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Both Sharif and Dela Cruz said recyclers had gathered in Dubai in March 2016 for the Bureau of Middle 

East Recycling meeting. Dela Cruz noted they will gather again in Dubai in early December 2016 for the 

Recycling CONFEX Middle East. 

Richard Mayenknecht of Saudi Arabia-based Ma’aden Aluminum  said the GCC region is growing as a 

source of obsolete scrap as its citizens own and consume more automobiles and appliances. Currently 53 

percent of GCC scrap is considered as end-of-life or obsolete scrap, said Mayenknecht, but that 

percentage is expected grow to 72 percent by 2019. 

The staggering growth and urbanization in the GCC region is exemplified by the Ma’aden smelting and 

rolling mill complex in Ras Al Khair, Saudi Arabia, where a city that will soon house 200,000 people has 

grown from the desert after breaking ground in 2010. 

The ISRI 2016 Convention & Exposition was April 2-7 at the Mandalay Bay Convention Center in Las 

Vegas. 

 


